A wireless sensor network comprise a large number of cheap sensors as nodes. These sensors used for data collection and transmition to a central node (sink) 
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks consists a large number sensor nodes that communicate with each other using wireless links. Each sensor node is able to receive and forward information to the sink. Each sensor node consists of different parts including: sensors, processor unit, energy source and communication unit. [1] The sensor nodes is limited in wireless communication and information processing abilities and requiring them to use a routing protocol to pass the data across the network and reach to the sink. This routing process takes time and some nodes may have to queue incoming data and forward them one by one, These delays cause different data packets to take various times to reach the base station, even if they are sent from a single source. [2] One of the major challenges in this type of networks is limited the amount of energy consumption that is directly related to the lifetime of the network.
Some sensor network applications such as intruder detection, medical care, awareness of the fire, nuclear reactor control and identify health, have real-time requirements for the data. In Realtime Wireless Sensor Network, timely delivery of sensory data plays a crucial role in the success of the mission. This means that require low end-to-end delays in data delivery and data is out of date, leading to disastrous effect. In realtime programs the sensor data is valid only for a limited time duration that called deadline. different types of sensory data have different deadlines depending on the dynamics of the sensed environment. Therefore, sensor network applications require delivery of various types of sensory data with different levels of real-time requirements.
Realtime wireless sensor networks, network Quality Of Service. Each program has requirement certion service of network. Every application has certain service requirements from the network, these requirements are defined as its expected Quality of Service (QoS) [21] . Fundamental parameters quality of service in WSNs include throughput, delay, jitter and packet loss rate. Moreover parameters reliability, timeliness, robustness, availability and security are characterized as QOS network requirements and be used to measure the degree of satisfaction of QOS. The use of these networks in different environments, needs for different QOS proportional with work environment. Hence provisioning acceptable QOS for all possible types of traffic is a challenging problem to topological of sensor networks.
In realtime networks data with limited time must be reach in low delay and end-to-end deadline the destination. Therefore sensor network protocols must supports realtime communication with reduce deadline miss ratio (DMR).
On the other hand, due the nature sensor network, resource constraints, low reliability node, dynamic topology sensor networks, real time application in sensor network should not only consider the time constraints, also routing methods must considered path with energy efficient so that the maximum network lifetime.
So far are presented routing protocols for RWSN, with according to particular parameters such as speed, power transmission, two-step neighbor, multi-speed, multi-path and energy try to meet expected quality of service. But these protocols with respect to fixed parameters are considered an issue in ross.
When there is more than one parameter to making decision, there is different ways such as multiplying or intelligently computing for combination of parameters and creation a single parameter. But according to the characteristics of sensor networks is important that this computing done simple and in less time, to exist to use and implement it in a routing protocol. Fuzzy logic is one of ways combining parameters that due the simplicity method it in solving problems, using in this algorithm. In this method combines input parameters is the simplicity, ease and understandable and the help of fuzzy rules can be easily control and adjust the output parameter and efficiently, that in comparison with other methods may work better.
on the other hand, Fuzzy logic, has potential for dealing with conflicting situations and imprecision in data using heuristic human reasoning without needing complex mathematical modelling. Accordingly, in this study, we consider for a node, various parameters that have some kind of compromise with each other and using fuzzy variables and the basic rules to give each node a priority. Nodes with highest priority as the next step is selected to send packets to the destination. Energy aware routing protocol in addition to the maximum network lifetime tries path determine to meet end-to-end deadline and highest reliability for sending the package.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related work. In section 3 we introduct the proposed protocol. Simulation results and evaluation protocols are discussed in section 4. Conclusions and recommendations expressed in section 5.
RELATED WORKS
In recent years, protocols are presented to meet Quality of service in RWSNs. A survey of routing protocols for RWSNs and their classification is given in [6, 5] .
Speed protocol is one of the well known realtime routing protocols. The protocol is considered deadline for each packet that this deadline is guaranteed by using an initial velocity to V. the speed V is defined respect direct distance from source S until destination T to deadline required for each package. After this process, each node, a neighbor that guarantees deadline, selecting and delivers the packet to its. If not found a desirable neighbor, nodes can be removed the packet. This protocol ensures a high rate of packet delivery and is scalable as every mechanism works in a localized manner. But it doesn't consider energy metric and reliability and the other hand, provides only one network-wide level of speed, which is not suitable for differentiating various traffic having different deadlines.
Felemban offered multi-path and multi-SPEED Routing Protocol (MMSPEED) [8] that meets the requirements timeliness and reliability. This protocol works on network layer and MAC layer and offers multiple levels of speed and redundancy. If intermediate nodes found a package that delay deadline with current speed is lost, can raise speed level. Each node can have multiple copies of packets to achieve the desired level of reliability will send a group of neighbors in the neighborhood. In [2] with expression this point that MMSpeed dose not consider the remaining energy node, is introduced energy aware routing protocol based MMSpeed (EAMMSpeed).
In [9] THVR routing protocol based on the information two-hop neighbor is presented for realtime wireless sensor networks. Having more information about the one-hop and two-hop neighbor, the system helps to decide routing with more accurate and also has better results in energy consumption and packet delay.
Introduced protocol in [10] the combination of parameters considered MMSpeed and THVR and defines a new level for speed. Then path is selected based on comparison of speed two-hop neighbor with the new level speed. Performance this protocol is beter on energy balance and in deadline miss ratio is similar THVR.
RPAR protocols to achieve minimum latency communication with low energy consumption, use of the routing decisions by adapting the transmission power to dynamically offers. RPAR acts based on theorem inherent trade off between the transmission power and communication delay. In [12] for proceed problem of packet loss, is integrated the concept used in RPAR and THVR and is proposed the method PATH. Whenever PATH cannot find any two-hop neighbor that can provide required velocity , power adaptation scheme will be invoked to discover neighbors that can achieve higher delivery velocity.
Mohajerzadeh and yaghmaee in [13] with consideration energy and delay parameters, presented routing protocol to find the optimal route with the lowest energy consumption and lowest end-toend delay for real time wireless sensor networks. They have attempted to minimize end-to-end delay by minimizing transmission delay.
The above approaches discussed and routing protocol introduced in [14, 15, 16] used of fixed metrics and mathematical modeling for finding routing metrics.
in this paper we useing fuzzy logic, various metrics that have tradeoff together such as delay and energy considered and present a efficient algorithm to improve the quality of service RWSN. Fuzzy logic has been successfully applied in various areas including communications and has shown promising results.
FUZZY LOGIC
With the move towards the information age, human knowledge is very important. Therefore we need the concept of human knowledge to be able toformulate a systematic way it does with other mathematical models in engineering systems.
Fuzzy logic is a new technology for the design and modeling techniques that require a sophisticated mathematics and advanced , Using linguistic values and expert knowledge will be replaced.
Fuzzy sets theory, a theory for action under uncertainty; This theory is capable of many of the concepts and variables and systems that are inaccurate, formulated a mathematical to give And areas for reasoning, inference, control and decision makingunder uncertainty provided. Fuzzy systems, the knowledge based systems or rules; The heart of a fuzzy system is a knowledge base of fuzzy rules if he is made.
One of the features use of the legal structure based on fuzzy logic is fuzzy logic During which issues control a set of rules it -then turn into the responders to desired output of the system input is given to the system. This simple rules and obvious to describe the response desired system with the terms of linguistic variables rather than,mathematical formulas are used. Obviously, each fuzzy motors optimization time and processing power of are major issues. Interesting point that although the fuzzy systems phenomenon of uncertain and does unknown describe However, fuzzy theory is a exact theory.
PROPOSED PROTOCOL
Quality of service parameters, including delay in realtime programs should be met.of other issues Reduce the number of packets lost so that increases the reliability. On the other hand the most important issue in sensor networks is efficient energy consuming Because energy sensor nodes have limited and has a direct impact on network lifetime. In this paper we present an algorithm that uses fuzzy logic to meet the end-to-end delay, improved energy consumption in network and increases lifetime and reliability of the network with minimizing the number of packets lost.
For each data packet created a deadline that packet must arrive to destination in this deadline to meet guarantee quality of service (QOS). For this task should be end-to-end delay no more than the deadline. We assume this algorithm to meet guarantees Software RealTime (SRT) and well algorithm is aware of the location. Namely each node is aware of its geographic location and ID nodes is defined as locally, so that each node only from its neighbors be distinic.
PROTOCOL DESCRIBED
The purpose in this fuzzy algorithm to determine the next hop for the packet forwarding to destination so that end-to-end delay and reliability to provide for send packets and to optimize energy consumption, increase network lifetime.
Periodically each node, a message notifications will exchange with his neighbors and Receives information required from them. Each node sends a message to its neighbors within its radio range, any node that recives the message, ID, its distance to the sink (D), its position, Residual energy (Eresdual) and the delay until the desired node placed in the message and sends for the source node. In this case, the following each node will have the information about its neighboring nodes:
ID: is a unique number that is assigned to each node.
X pos, Y pos : to order are the horizontal position and vertical of the neighboring nodes.
Delay: is delay of the neighbor node that is calculate as follows:
TIME_RECV: when a message is recived by the node and TIME_SEND: when a message is sent from the source to the current node.
D: distance node to sink is that a node its distance to sink knows well.
Our fuzzy model include five input fuzzy variables and one output fuzzy variables. Figure 1 shows our fuzzy model. Input fuzzy variables are: node residual energy, distance to sink node, delay between two nodes, factor confidence and deadline package.thus fuzzy rules includes 3 2 * 2 2 * 4 =144 is the law. Figure 2 shows details of the input fuzzy variables. The output variable is called a priority which each node gives priority to be selected as the next step and in DefuzziFication phase , the fuzzy be assigned constant to priority. The Node that is less distance and delay, there is a higher priority than other nodes. Confidence factor node (C): is specifies the node reliability that the first is equal 100 or High. This parameter helps in Time Traffic and congestion at a node, to be given less priority. So is increased the reliability arrive package to the destination.
DeadLine Package: to each packets will be dedicated during creation a deadline that must be satisfy. Deadline variable includes 4 membership function. Very Low specifies the deadline is very low and so on Low, Medium, High are specified.
Output variable includes 5 membership function (Very High, High, Medium, Low, Very Low ). Very High defines the node with higher priority. Figure 3 shows the output fuzzy variable. To each node will assign priority between 0 to 100. In this paper we use one of the most common fuzzy inference techniques to name Mamdani Method. This process has four steps:
1. Fuzzification: in this phase, fixed values of the input received for input variables and is determined that the inputs are assigned to each fuzzy set. 2. Evaluation rules: fuzzy input values are received and to using of fuzzy rules are used them. Min method is used at this stage. Some rules are shown in table 1. 1. Output aggregation rules: this process can one output all the rules. In this stage the MAX method is used. 2. Defuzzification: input to this process, the aggregate output fuzzy set, priority, and its output is a costant value. To find a constant output value from the centroid method is used.
Centroid finds equilibrium point in problem fuzzy space with calculated the middle fuzzy. Centroid finds the balance point of the solution fuzzy region by calculating the weighted mean of the fuzzy region. Mathematically, the crisp output domain value R, from solution fuzzy region A, is given by:
W i is the domain value corresponding to rule i, n is the number of rules triggered in the fuzzy inference engine and A (Wi ) is the predicate truth for that domain value.
How to send packets
When a node receives a packet to send,deadline remaining (DLR) packageobtains:
The deadline variables and other input variables to the fuzzy system is given, Fuzzy output node, the minimum distance to the sink, minimum latency, highest reliability and the highest energy As the next step and sends the packet to that node.
Tabel1. Fuzzy Rules
Each node that receives packets from neighboring nodes, After the send it to the next step, the source node sends an ack TIME variable based authentication packet and puts the message ack. Then the queuing delay time for packets is considered.
Time E residual ID
Based on the time interval between two nodes factor confidence can be calculated. First, the variable Time, the time limits pecified Then compared to the previous value of C is reduced. Ranged Table 2 shows the percentage loss of confidence. The new value of c is calculated as follows:
Fact that X percent of the value of c is reduced. Process until the packet the destination (Sink), it continues. This protocol, a routing protocol's decision is a step by step, Because each node based on his information takes routing decisions . This feature it enables for larger sensor networks to be scalable.
Simulation
In this section, using computer simulation of the protocol Fuzzy proposed with the protocol, Speed, are evaluated. Before the performance, we describe the simulation environment. The simulation results and analysis performance of the proposed protocol are compared with Speed and THVR protocols.
Simulation Environment
To simulate the proposed algorithm have used of matlab software. This software with simple implement fuzzy algorithm, to helps us in better simulate. Details of the simulation are shown in To compare the performance of protocols, we implemented the proposed protocol as well as the speed and THVR protocol in the same environment. For the simulated network, consists of 100 fixed sensor nodes which are randomly distributed in a 200m * 200m area. The source send data is located at area (180m,180m) and sink node is at (0,0).
The energy that a node in each transfer loses, equal is to the energy transfer and energy received package. We use of model in [20] introduced for the energy consumption nodes. K-bit data transmission energy is: (6) d is distance from the node with the next step, E elec = 50 nj/bit and ε emp = 100 pj/bit/m 2 . k-bit data the energy received is equal to:
Results Analyze
At first performance of both protocols are compared at different deadline. Data Miss ratio (DMR) for real-time systems is an important parameter and by dividing the number of packages that successfully reached their destination on the total number of packets sent is obtained. The main advantage of fuzzy even at times higher than Speed and THVR, reduce the number of packets is lost. Also in the deadline stringent (e.g. less than 1200ms) this advantage is visible. This is due to consider different measures of distance, delay and factor confidence occurs that Using fuzzy logic the node is selected with minimum distance to the destination and high reliability and leading to decrease the loss of sensitive packets to be delayed. Therefore delay tolerance better fuzzy shows than Speed and THVR.
Then protocol Fuzzy , Speed and THVR have compare in term of energy consumption. figure 5 shows the energy consumed per packet successfully transmitted. The energy consumption has similar DMR. When a high tolerance of packet delay (e.g., deadline larger than 1400 ms), the number of packets successfully transmitted is more and improved stable algorithm. This supports the convergence of overall energy consumption and reduce its. Clearly, our algorithm is more energy efficient than the other two protocols. One of the major reasons is that Fuzzy has a better capability in find a path with small delay.
Furthermore, we investigate the performance of Fuzzy under different workload. Figure 6 shows the DMR in which the number of sources increases from 1 to 6. the deadline is considered fixed and at 1200 ms. The increase in DMR is resulted by the increased packet collisions and network congestion. The comparison indicates that Fuzzy has lower DMR and also lower energy consumption per successfully transmitted packe to destination, at sources varied.
Due each node has its factor confidence, if node is density or any reason not to send the packet, lower priority in next run the node is selected.on the other hand, fuzzy logic is fast algorithm. So can be the running time of less than Speed and THVR and of the DMR will perform better. With sending 80 packets per run, according to the results, the first node in fuzzy algorithm dies after of round 180, while in the Speed after round 100 the first node is lost and this represents the overall energy balance is network. Therefore the protocol fuzzy proposed due to lower energy consumption and better energy balance in the network, increases network lifetime. Fuzzy Average running time per node is equal to 60ms, while the Speed average running time in each node is 80ms, Therefore acts fuzzy about 70% better.
We claim that this algorithm will perform better with time, because the reliability is closer to the actual value and also can be expressed due of the loss most packets is expired deadline.
CONCLUSION
We at this research have introduced based on fuzzy algorithm for improving quality of service, that with considering all the parameters such as delay, energy, distance, reliability and deadline packet, Has been able to reduce the rate of data loss And energy distribution is more efficient. Fuzzy approach at comparison with Speed and THVR protocols better results obtained in DMR and energy consumption. On the other hand, due to low computational overhead fuzzy logic, this algorithm is about 70% of running faster than speed.
